
dente, Principal Church, M.A., and 
Henry Howard,,M.A., LL.B. ; Captkin, 
D. Marpole; Vice-Captain, D. Hunter;

J. W. Sharpies; Treasurer, 
Committee—R. Harris, W. 

H. Norris, R. Clunees, R. 
C. Harris, B. Wilson and A. 

There is every prospect of 
most successful season.

A BUSINESS MAN’S FRIEND.

Williams* Directory of British
Makes Its Appearance—A Valuable” ^ 

Work of Reference.

Williams’ revised and amended direc
tory of British Columbia has just been 
placed in the hands of subscribers, and 
proves to be exactly what those who 
know the publisher have expected—as 
valuable a reference work as any British 
Columbia business man could possess.

Altogether the new directory contains 
about 800 pages, showing a population 
for the province at the present time of 
about 140,000, exclusive of Chinese and 
Indians; or an increase in population 
within the past three years of fully 35 
per cent. Post offices and townsite cen
tres are dealt with to the number of more 
than two hundred, while special atten
tion has been given to the revision and 
correction to date of the country list, 
this portion of the work containing tally 
50 per cent, more names than any other 
similar production.

Another feature that will especially 
oemmend the Williams’ publication is 
the complete street directory of this city 
and Vancouver, a department that is ot 
inestimable worth to those seeking to lo
cate a resident—and here is one of the 
chief uses of a directory. This, ae well 
as all other departments, is corrected to 
within a fortnight of the date of issue, 
and so careful has been the work of pre
paration that no fewer than 1,200,000 
handlings have been necessitated be- 
between the proof-readingof thecollected 
names and the issue of the book. This 
is a fact that should not be overlooked 
by anyone—it shows that Mr. Williams 
does not propose to sacrifice accuracy to 
haste.

The statistical information concerning 
the province—the stout index pages— 
the classification by occupation—these 
are a few more features that go to make 
the new directory in every way a useful 
and a creditable "production.

a

THE TURF.
AN OPEN CHALLENGE.

As a result of the recent races a chal
lenge has been issued by Rose brothers 
matching their horse Barnach against 
Primero, Lanny Putnam and Maud 
Belle—for $500.

VICTORY FOR IRELAND.
London, Sept. 8.—Mr. J. Gubbina’ 

Galtee More, winner of the Derby, won 
the St. Leger stakes in the second day’s 
racing to-day. Lord Rosebery’s Chelan- 
dry was second, J. R. Keene’s St. Cloud 
II, third. Five horses ran.

SWIMMING.
CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

London, Sept. 9.—In a five hundred 
yards swimming race for the champion
ship of the world at Doncaster yesterday 
Nuttall, the champion of England, de
feated Cavill, the Australian, in the 
record breaking time of 6 minutes 31 
seconds.

LAWN TENNIS.
Vancouver’s tournament.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—(Special)—The 
finals in the tennis tournament yester
day were very interesting. In the handi
cap doubles Messrs. Byron-Johnson and 
Creery defeated Messrs. Brimaeombe 
and Cornwall. In the finals of the mix
ed doubles Mr. Talbot and Miss Coult- 
hard won from Mr. Raynor and Miss 
Twigg. In the scratch doubles finals, 
Messrs. Talbots and Malins, West
minster, defeated Messrs, Beecher and 
Beecher. The singles final between 
Talbot and Plunkett will be brought off 
during the week. The George street 
tournament is still in progress. NO INDIAN TROUBLE.

Reported Disaffection Is All Nonsense.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—A Regina des
patch says the reports that have been 
sent to the Indian department at Win
nipeg and Ottawa that runners from 
United States Indians are here creating 
disaffection are entirely without founda
tion. Chief Piapot, to whom it was sup
posed these runners were sent, is here 
to-day and ridicules the whole story. 
Major McGibbon has investigated the 
matter and finds it originated from some 
trifling disagreement in the household of 
a prominent Indian.

Probability that the Erection of 
the Beacon Cannot Go On 

Till Spring.

C. P. N. Company Will Place a 
Steamer on the Stick- 

een Route.

Archbishop Langevin.
Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—(Special)—Arch

bishop Langevin, of St. Boniface, was 
taken suddenly ill several days ago and 
is now confined to St. Boniface hospital. 
He is somewhat better to-day. No seri
ous consequences are expected.

Chief Officer Owens of the government 
steamer Quadra, who has been superin
tending the building of the beacon on 
Brotchie 'ledge, is of opinion now that 
the work cannot to advantage be further 
advanced until the fine weather of the 
spring comes. To prosecute the work 
further, he considers, means to do so 
under extreme difficulties; for, as has 
just been experienced, the permanency 
of the work can hardiy be established 
before bad weather spoils everything. 
This is pretty nearly what happened on 
Labor day last, when the big steel cais
son, which measures 24 feet at the base 
and 6 feet at the mouth, and Stands over 
20 feet high, was lifted from its founda
tion on a pinnacle of rock and toppled 
over into the sea alongside by a heavy 
swell. The rock had itself projected into 
the caisson some five or six feet, and of 
the 900 tons of material required to fill 
it there had been placed'upwards of 250 
tons. This has remained pretty well in 
place, and of course the longer it stands 
the more solidified it will become. The 
strength of the currents in the locality is 
remarkable, and it is said that the tide 
running in from Race rocks to Trial 
island has turned the caieson (which is 
all of steel) as though it rested on a 
pivot with no hold on the foundation. 
If the work on the beacon is continued 
this fall it will not be till tbs Whitelaw 
returns from her wrecking operations 
on the coast to lift the caisson into its 
place again.

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.

-NEXT TERM BEGINS—

Monday> Sept. 6th, 1897.

For Boarding or day prospectus, apply:
Principal «7. W. Church, M.A,

fAGold is King
home daim with

^■Steele, Briggs^H
■ «' High Grade** Seeds, ■

sold1 by leading dealers.
Ask for them.

Safe investment.

■ GOLDEN RETURNS ■
■ CATALOGUES FREE ■
■ The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. W

Toronto, Ont. U

STEAMER FOR THE. STIGKEEK.
Capt. John Irving, who has been over 

the Bound for several days returned 
home on the City of Kingston yesterday 
morning. The captain is one of the Vic
torians who is going to take an active 
part in the Klondyke business next year 
and with this object in view he is now 
making very practical arrangements. In 
carrying out bis policy a stern whell boat 
is to be placed on the Yukon, which will 
be builtand ready for service when navi
gation opens on the river. While be
lieving that a large traffic will be con
ducted on the Yukon this coming year 
he does not overlook the possibilities of 
th« Stickeen route the all-Canadian 
highway to the upper Yukon. He will 
therefore place a stern-wheel steamer of 
light draught on this river and will also 
have her ready for the commencement 
of spring trade. With the Hudson Bay 
steamer Caledonia on this route and 
other probable steamers and with a 
steadier on Teelin lake there can hardly 
be a hope left for the Skagway and Dyea 
routes.

NO DENTIFRIOE EQUALS

CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder
6d., Is., Is. 6d;, and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

For PreserYlng tte Teeth ani Strengthening the Hums.
Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car 

bolic — the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are Numerous and Unreliable.
From Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: ‘‘Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 

ined by all the members of my family.' ’
The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. C. ClLFEETit CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.CMARINE NOTES.

Sixteen passengers and ten tone of 
freight were received here by the steam
ship Queen going North yesterday morn
ing. Among the former were Mr. War- 
burton Pike and party, including Messrs. 
Hamburger and H. P. Bell, C.E. The 
party numbers five, and go North for the 
purpose of making surveys for the Cae- 
siar Central.

Steamer Princess Louise left for the 
Fraser yesterdky evening with 3,000 
cases of salmon, the balance of the cargo 
she brought down from River’s Inlet a 
few days ago. At New Westminster the 
salmon, together with other lots to be 
received on the way up river, will.be 
placed on the C.P.R. and sent East.

Instead of a tri-monthly service to 
West Coast points, the steamer Willapa 
will in future only make two rune on the 
route a month. At the end of each 
month her trips will extend to Cape 
Scott.

The steam freighter Oscar, which for 
the past day or two has been moving a 
logging camp from Ganges Harbor to 
North Saanich, returned to port yester
day.

Family Knitter
Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or tac- 
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted.

Write for particulars.
Dundas Knitting Machine Co,

DUNDAS ONT.

Price, $8.00

STEAM DYE WORKS,
JLJ; 141 Yates Street, Vicuo
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, ayed or pressed equal to new 

eU-lydAw

ria.

(JJ* ^ k "will buy 60 lots between old ami 
*35 I UvFnew townsite, subdivision 421, 
Albtsrni. Address 136 Pandora street.

NOTICE.
Notire is hereby given that sixty days from 

the date hereof. I, John Irving, intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ourch»se the fol
lowing described land at the head of Tofino In

in the ClaSteamer Willamette sails for Skagway 
and other Northern points on the 21st 
instant.

let, yoquot district. Commencing at 
a post marked John Irving’s N.W. corner, being 
the south-westerly corner of O-nad-silth reserve 
No. 9: thence East along the south boundary of 
the reserve, 40 chains: thence South 40 chains: 
thenoe West 40 chains, more or less, to the 
beach; thence following the Easterly shore of 
Tofino Inlet to p ace of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th of July, lt97. aul5 JOHN IRYIXCt.

Stickeen Railway.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—(Special)—Crofter 

Begg ie here talking up a railway from 
the Stickeen river to Teblin,

-
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S5S5EFS5SE STRANDED YUKONERS.
tention of adhering to the deqieion of 
the committee and casting in their lot 
with the remainder of those who were in 
a similar position to their own. The fact 
that they deliberately “ went back ” 
upon that promise is naturally regarded 
by the remainder as a distinct and un
pardonable breach of faith, and there is 
every likelihood that those eighteen men 
will have a very hard task to explain to 
their companions in distress their 
traordinary conduct in making their 
escape from the boat in company with 
the purser, their apparent disregard of 
their promisee, and what looks very 
much like their treachery to those to 
whom they had promised allegiance.

One thing is especially worthy of at
tention, casting as it does the only ray of 
pleasant light upon what is otherwise a 
cloudy business. The passengers ae a 
unit are loud in their praises of Captain 
Lewis of the Eugene. “ He is no hawser 
cutter,” they say, and if anything dis
honorable was done in regard to the slip
ping away of the Eugene.it was, in their 
judgment, done without his connivance.

President Potter of the passengers’ 
committee does not hesitate to say that 
the flight of the Eugene was deliberately 
planned and executed in the manner 
most likely to secure her escape. The 
hawser, he says, was not cut, but being 
passed into the eyelet on the Eugene 
and secured with a pin being driven 
through the loop, it was an easy matter 

‘to knock out the pin and release the 
rope.

' No one who talks with the members 
of the committee can fail to be impressed 
with the tone of moderation which char
acterises their every utterance. They 
wish nothing apparently but a return of 
the money they are out of pocket, and a 
reasonable compensation for the damage 
sustained by the breach of contract com
mitted by the Portland & Alaska Trans
portation Co. Criminal proceedings 
which they are advised would be possi
ble, they do not wish to resort to until 
every other possible means of securing 
recognition of their rights have been ex
hausted; but they are nevertheless a 
body of determined men, little inclined 
to be put off with anything lees than 
they are justly entitled to, comprising 
amongst their number men of more than 
ordinary intelligence, who have the 
means to continue the fight to the bit
ter end.

THE CITY.
iSir John and Lady Swinburne, of 

Clapheaton, are distinguished quests at 
the Driard. Sir John is a retired naval 
officer who has seen much war service.

■A

Charterers of the “ Bristol” Make a 
Statement of Their Side 

of the Case.
H Wellington “ Champion ” Bicycle 

Meet Tnrns Ont a Most 
Dismal Fizzle.

Committee of “ Bristol Eugene ” 
Passengers Are Taking Legal 

Action Here.
At a meeting of city school trustees on 

Tuesday evening it was decided to 
change the title of school superintendent 
by which Mr. Eaton has been known 
since bis appointment to that of school 
inspector. _______

Mr. W. T. Collinson, of Mayne Is
land, postmaster of Plumper Pass for the 
last eighteen years, has been gazetted a 
justice of the peace for the island that 
has so long been his home. The ap
pointment appears to give satisfaction.

Several extensive and valuable loca
tions of high grade copper have just been 
madeon Tramfield cieek, back of Deer 
creek, on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. The lucky locator ie Sam Darr, 
the pioneer prospector of the Clayoquot 
district.

The case of Maurice Strouse, charged 
with the illegal exportation of deerskins, 
comes before Magistrate Macrae for re
hearing in the provincial police court 
next Monday. It will be remembered 
that this case was recently referred back 
to the magistrate, for re-trial, by Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

With a view of entering into business 
with this province Messers. Vivian and 
Sons, smelters of Swansea, have written 
to Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, ol Vancouver, 
asking to be forwarded from one to 
twenty tons of rich argentiferous or auri
ferous lead or copper ores, or copper 
matte. If sufficient encouragement be 
given the project a regular line of steam
ers will be established between Vancou
ver and Swansea.

m
The American Transportation Com

pany the Only Parties Held 
to Be Blameable.

Vancouver Lawn Tennis Tournament 
—Record-Breaking Swimming 

—Footballers Organizing.

Interesting Disclosures Expected 
When the Case Is Heard 

Next Week.
ex-

A meeting of citizens was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday with 
the object of trying to straighten out the 
sad tangle into which the matter of the 
Bristol-Eugene fiasco has put the affaire 
of the unfortunate passengers and others 
concerned in that now historic voyage.

President Kirk occupied the chair and 
explained that in view of the fact that 
through the culpable mismanagement of 
an American company—the Portland 
and Alaska Transportation Company— 
who had employed a local shipping firm, 
Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co., to carry 
out the contract with the passengers, the 
whole of the onus of the failure would 
likely be thrown upon the city of Vic
toria. He had therefore thought it ad
visable to call a meeting of business men 
to discuss the matter and see if some
thing could not be done in the way of an 
amicable settlement.

F. B. Gregory stated that he had been 
consulted by a committee of the pas
sengers, who were determined if possible 
to recover damages against some one for 
the non-fulfillment of the contract to 
carry them to St. Michaels, in common 
with another lawyer, who had been re- 

' tained, he had advised that in so far as 
the local shipping firm was concerned 
they had no legal claim whatever, anc 
the American concern—a few speculators 
from Portland—had absolutely no assets. 
At the same time he thought that as 
nearly all the unfortunate stranded pas
sengers were eager to continue their 
journey and proposed to get into the 
Klondyke at all hazards, it would be well 
for Victorians to do all in their power 
to assist them. He understood that 
Messrs. Davidge & Co. were prepared to 
treat the matter in a very liberal spirit, 
and while that firm refused to waive 
their legal rights they were willing to 
forego their claim to certain money de
posited with them by the contracting 
transportation com panv, and hand the 
amount over to form part of any fund 
which might be raised to assist the pas
sengers. There could not be the slight
est doubt but what the American firm 
were really the cause of the present un
fortunate circumstance, but that Vic
toria would get the greater share of the 
blame was equally true, and if the citi
zens of Victoria would help these people 
in the way proposed, it would be one of 
the beet advertisements the city ever 
had.

From all reports that “championship” 
race meet at Wellington last Tuesday 
was about the most fearfully and won
derfully directed sporting event ever 
pulled off in this province. From first 
to last it was conducted with beautiful 
disregard for rules, and inasmuch as the 
racing board of the C.W.A. may possibly 
inquire what the Victoria Wheelmen 
found so objectionable, here are a few 
samples:

First, Victoria obtained sanction for 
races at Oak Bay on Saturday—then 
Chief Consul Fullerton repudiated the 
sanction he himself had issued, and for
bade the Victoria riders competing at 
Wellington.

Spain was included in this prohibition 
and was refused entry to the champion
ship races. He was allowed, however, 
to compete in the open professional 
mile, though how he could be eligible in 
one case and not in the other passes 
comprehension.

Dave Christopher, of Victoria, the 
fastest little amateur in British Colum
bia, was kept out of the championship 
races, yet he was invited to give an ex
hibition quarter, and gave it—the only 
fast performance of the day.

Fred. Humber did not compete at the 
Victoria races against any save members 
of the Victoria Wheelmen’s club, so that 
at the most strained interpretation of 
the Chief Consul’s ruling in regard to 
the California riders, he was eligible for 
any event. Yet he was refused entry 
after he had been invited to attend and 
had paid railway and other expenses to 
do so.

H. Wille of this city was entered for 
races at Wellington. He did not com
pete in any event at Victoria, and should 
obviously have been held to his entry. 
On the other hand, be himself suggested 
that he was at the Victoria races and 
might therefore be ineligible. And they 
took the suggestion—rather let it go at 
that—and made him starter for races in 
which he should have been a com
petitor.

The programme included three or four 
open events, and should have been car
ried out as advertised. It wasn’t, 
though.

The referee of a race meet is, by rule 
of the C.W.A., required to be “fin am
ateur wheelman in good standing.” And 
the referee muet be approved by the 
chief consul, as representing the district 
board. At Wellington the referee 
professional, so that in this province the 
chief consul appears to rise superior to 
the rule.

Of the races—But to describe how 
they were run is impossible. Calling a 
five mile race back at the ninth lap be
cause some competitor has had a fall ! 
Announcing the conditions of a race 
after the finish ! Allowing the track to 

• be used as a dressing room ! These are 
a few of the features of the champion
ship gathering, a race meet that had its 
effects not already ripened, would have 
been sufficient to pnt the immortal ki- 

" bosh on any association under whose 
auspices it was given.

THAT FATEFUL NUMBER.

In these days of advanced civilization, 
when the most cherished doctrines of 
youth are laughed at as silly supersti
tions, it is curious to note how firm a 
bold the thirteen fatalism has upon 
those who in other things disdain the 
very suggestion of old fogyisms.

So great a dislike have the racing men 
for this hoodoo number that on all the 
great American tracks it is tacitly skip
ped, entries and competitors passing in- 

iably from 12 to 14. Allen Jones, of 
San Jose, was overcome with consterna
tion and astonishment when the clerk of 
the races at Oak Bay, last Saturday, of
fered him the objectionable number.

“ What, wear 13 intheraces?” he ask
ed in amazement.

“ They always skip it on our tracks,” 
he pleaded, “ can’t you do it here?”

Then, when assured that any change 
would disarrange the programme, he 
took the number with a dissatisfaction 
he made no effort to conceal.

“ Jonsey, it’s a black day for you,” he 
soliloquized.

After he bad defeated Ziegler in the 
third of a mile, the clerk of the course 
came to him.

“ Well,” observed the official jovial
ly, “ thirteen don’t appear to be so bad 
after all.”

But Jones was not to be comforted. 
“I’ll be glad if I get through this day 

with sound bones,” be replied.
In the next race he came into touch 

with Spain and fell in the homestretch. 
In the handicap he was one of the first 
to go down in the general spill.

“ The track could not be blamed for 
either tumble,” he observed after the 
races were ovi r. “ Nor was there any 
wild riding. It was just the hoodoo 
number that made all the mischief. 
That is so far as I was concerned.”

BOXING.
A CHAMPIONSHIP CHANGES HANDS.

Down at the Victoria Athletic rooms, 
last evening, a small but select con
course of representative citizens saw a 
very nice little scrap compressed into 
three busy rounds. The principals were 
W. F. Britt, of San Francisco, and Hill, 
the erstwhile welter weight champion of 
British Columbia, and there was no 
monetary consideration in the transac
tion—only sport, for the Californian and 
the spectators. Britt only weighs 104 

, pounds when in training, which he' is
that /written mmnfidentiAll^Ywüîmni "£>■ ‘P™; H° hM JJ* Jfî'tmg
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, Krltln him though, mixed with an equal 
honest, home cure, by which I was per Part science. The result was a funeral 
manently restored to health and manly for Hill. He had no business whatever 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner- in the Californian’s company—in fact 

debility, weakness, losses, and weak his only usefulness in the engagement
S5 byPatheSquacks,Wuntiiri°neeariy tost wa8 to di8Play h‘s opponent'scapability, 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am PnnTR4TI

well, vigorous and strong and wish to * ou .
make this certain means of cure known to THB college club reorganized. 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and The opening meeting of the Victoria 
want no money, but being a firm believer College Association Football Club was
desffousThdping0^toe 'unfortunate’ to re- jjf a ^^day with P-incipal Church, 
gain their health and happiness, f promise m,a'> ln the chair. After routine busi- 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp : ness toe following officers were elected 

WM. T. MULFORD, Agents Supplies, tor the present season : President, Ven.
P.O.Box59,St.Henri,que. ArchdeaconScriven, M.A,; Yice-Presi-

The committee appointed by the 
Bristol-Eugene passengers to look after 
their interests before the boat left Vic
toria, and which has continue to act in 
their behalf ever since, is busy now 
taking such legal action as is recom
mended by their attorneys, Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken.

At present, the only legal proceedings 
instituted have been begun by a number 
of men who were employed as a part of 
the crew of the Eugene, and a few of the 
Bristol passengers who have broken 
loose from the agreement to entrust the 
adjustment of the affairs to the commit
tee. These eighteen men have issued a 
writ of summons by their attorneys, 
Messrs. Eberts & Taylor against Messrs. 
F. C. Davidge & Co., and the Portland & 
Alaska Trading & Transportation Com
pany, claiming as follows :

“ The plaintiffs claim severally for a 
return of moneys paid upon a contract 
which was not fulfilled, the particulars 
whereof and the amounts thereof are 
hereinafter eet forth, and the plaintiffs 
jointly "claim damages against the de
fendants for breach of contract to carry 
plaintiffs from Victoria, B.C., to Dawson 
City in the Northwest Territories of 
Canada.”

Then follow the names of the plain
tiffs and the amounts claimed by them :
R. J. Young..........
W. H. Stetson........
J. W. Stingle..........
Geo. A. Johnson...
J. C. Hungerford...
W. Rendeil.............
J. F. Kelly.............
W. M. Devine........
W. D. Wallace......
W. F. Hall.............
D. M. Semple.........
W. W. Cardwell....
E. E. Ferguson......
J. R. Hayden.........
O. J. Switzer...........
Sam Hubbard........
H. C. Carlyle.........
W. D. Wind...........

j:

;

i

A very enjoyable “at home” was 
given the members and friends of the W. 
C.T.U. by Mrs. Clarence Cox, at her res
idence, Chatham street, yesterday after
noon. The subject of crusade was dis- 
eueeed at some length and volunteers en
listed to increase the Union membership 
during three days next week. Mrs. Wm. 
Grant and Mrs. Jenkins gave each a 
reading on “ Woman’s Franchise,” and 
Mrs. Gordon Grant on the subject of 
“ Onr Boys.” ______

$100
1.50'

150
i-' 150$ i

It is scarcely a monttt since Mr. J. W. 
Jones, the Alberni prospector, located 
his four parallel ledge of peacock copper 
at Sidney harbor, Clavoqnot, Mr. Jones 
ahd Mr. Kincard, the partners in the 
new location, being the pi 
tore of that district. Y 
copper claim was sold to Eastern capit
alists represented by Mr. D. Mann, the 
amount of money moving in the trans
action being $50,000. The new owners 
will visit the west coast at once, and 
immediate development of the property 
is promised. _______

The mortal remains of the late Alex- 
der Begg were yesterday evening placed 
on the Charmer on their journey to 
Winnipeg, where they will be placed in 
their last resting place. The funeral of 
the deceased took place from the late 
residence on Jessie street, Victoria 
West, where the lengthy cortege started 
at 2:30 o’clock en route to St. Saviour’s 
church. Here the Rev. W. D. Barber 
conducted a moat solemn but beautiful 
service, a large number of sympathizing 
friends being in attendance. Those who 
acted as pallbearers were: Wm. Tem- 
pleman, E. M. Foot, R. E. Gosnell, H. 
A. Mann, J. G. Ure, B. Boggs, H. M 
Lamb and J. Cartmell.

Members of the Anglican church will 
be delighted to know that about the 
commencement of next month, almost 
the same time as Bishop Perrin is ex 
pected home, Right Rev’d. Dr. Talbot 
Lord Bishop of Rochester, Eugland, anc 
Canoe Charles Gore, M.A., of Westmin
ster Abbey, the famous and learned 
author of Lux Mnndi, will pass through 
this city on their way east, and it is 
hoped that opportunity will be given 
Victorians of hearing these eloquent di
vines. The two reverend gentlemen 
have been appointed as delegates from 
the Church of England to a large con
vention of the brotherhood of St. An
drews, to be held shortly in the state of 
New York. » In a letter to his diocese, 
Bishop Talbot states that owing to the 
fact that a well-to-do layman in England 
has placed at their disposal means they 
will be enabled to visit the west. They 
will come presumably via San Francisco 
and return east over the C.P.R.

Mr. George G. Ward, of New York, 
the general manager and first vice-pre
sident of the Commercial Cable Com
pany, has been spending several days 
past at the Driard, the members of his 
family party including Mrs. and Mies 
Ward and Master Albert. There were 
also with Mr. Ward, the general man
ager of the cable office at Canso, Mr. S. 
S. Dickeneon ; Mr. Storror and Mr. R. 
V. Dey, of San Francisco. Despite the 
assertions of sundry newspapers, Mr. 
Ward is on the present occasion simply 
enjoying a pleasure trip with the mem
bers of his family. They remained three 
days in Montreal, and two in the Mani- 
itoba capital. Then they devoted two 
days to the wonders of Banff, and broke 
their journey en rente West at Laggan, 
Glacier and Vancouver. Yesterday they 
continued their trip to California, whence 
they return East by the southern route. 
Both Mr. Ward and Mr. Dickenson ex
press themselves as highly delighted 
with British Columbia, and greatly sur
prised at the evidences of prosperity 
everywhere shown. Lack of time pre
vents their visiting the mining districts, 
which otherwise would be included in 
their trip. Newspaper writers along the 
coast having given it out that Mr. Ward 
and his travelling companions, came 
Westward in connection with the Pacific 
cable project, he elates that although 
naturally interested in all telegraphic 
schemes, his present tour has nothing 
whatever to do with the business of the 
proposed cable. Pacific cable connection 
he looks upon as bound to come—it is 
only a matter of time.
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who have returned to the purchasers of 
supplies the amount paid for their out
fits, was the subject of universally 
favorable comment among the Bristol 
passengers yesterday, and it is certain 
that this more than courteous treatment 
will go far to remove the bitter feeling 
otherwise shared by those who have been 
put to so much inconvenience and loss 
on this attempt to reach Dawson City 
by means of the Bristol-Engene ex
pedition.

One other point must be mentioned. 
The consensus of opinion among the 
passengers is that the Eugene was alto
gether and totally unfitted for the trip. 
It is said that directly she was seen by 
those aboard the Bristol that opinion 
was freely and loudly expressed, and if 
it had been possible at that time to take 
any steps it is asserted the passengers 
would in a body have insisted upon 
another boat being substituted for the 
cockle-shell which had been provided 
for the pnrpose.

“ The Eugene,” says Mr. Milne, col
lector of customs, “ was never licensed to 
carry passengers. She had no clearance 
papers from the other side.”

Mr. McFarland admits this, but says 
she was “ passed ” by the authorities.

“ She was a pirate on the high seas,” 
says President Potter of the passenger 
committee, and to add the climax,

“ She was a coffin-ship,” concludes 
Secretary Van Nest.
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It is noteworthy that of this list the 
first nine names are those of the men 
who were employed as crew upon the 
Eugene, and who in return for working 
their passage were given a reduced rate 
to Dawson City by the boat, the others 
are tbe passengers on the Bristol who 
have cut loose from their agreement 
with their companions in distress.

A writ of summons was issued requir
ing an appearance within eight days.
The .appearance was entered immedi
ately by Mr. H. E. A. Robertson as soli
citor for the defendant company. Then 
the solicitors for the plaintiffs and the 
Portland & Alaska Trading & Transpor
tation Co. went before Mr. Justice 
Walkem and got an order for a consent 
judgment for the amounts claimed, Mr.
Robertson endorsing upon the order :

“ Consented to on behalf of the Port
land and Alaska Trading and Transpor
tation Co., 8th September, 1897, H. E.
A. Robertson.”

In pursuance of this order judgment 
was entered, and on an affidavit made 
by W. J. Taylor, of Messrs. Eberts &
Taylor, Mr. Justice Walkem granted an 
•order nisi attaching all moneys in the 
hands of F. C. Davidge & Co. due to the
Transportation Co. That order nisi was __ a____
made returnable on the 9th inst., and ,■came up in chambers yesterday mom- ln*efeet1D8 details to add to the account 
ing, when Mr. Taylor appeared for the received from the disappointed paseen-
plaintiffs and Mr. L. P. Doff for Messrs. ?L™fibLt^„”tUhr“^J‘®alYhLBVha0l2rlnn 
Davidge & Co., and upon application ‘he first place, he claims that the con- 
made by Mr. Gregory, acting with tract entered into by his .company with 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, tJ1.e cDart?r.e/8t ?f the Br.lsto,1 distinctly- 
ior.leave to intervene, as claimants of wig6 to°kMn
the monev due the Transportation Co. EL^lcba®! 80Yh?0 
by Messrs. Davidge & Co., Mr. Justice aa ““rLy 1° ThU
Walkem granted leave to intervene. 8r*visionWfae BayB_ waB distinctly'violât- 

The legal aspect of the question thus gj a8 the captain made for the open sea 
stands, that the plaintiffs in the action at the first possible opportunity, 
have obtained a garnishee order, and j d t w aiIeged attempt to

,b- S' make hfs escape from the Bristol"Mr.
ment of ^.be’S mounts Supposed to he>8 gar- McFarland says the statement that be

had a revolver secreted upon bis person
.« m J; “ SSX Sssss^,1,1tt1 ;? is; «s? trevening by Mr. McFarland individually, 8Fr‘P‘1h°“ouP™.

and on behalf of the Transportation Co.! ‘X8nnentto 7 he had
toMr.H.D Helmcken and Mr F B eatoequently « there was no
Gregory, who are to hold the moneys re- tb t Q’f perB0Dal violence.”
ceived in trust for the benefit of the pas- gome J tfae paBsenKerB having g0De

I* made. Il mm,,,' SÎ|ïj,“BfïiST.ff'ÆîbU

land signed the assignment of all moneys £,ntion wa8 to do B0, he ia Cer- 
due Ins company by Messrs Davidge tei , d0nvinced that first b»*
over to the. representatives of the, pas- tt£ out t0 the 0 ’ 8ea con.
sengere of the Bristol he had abeady re- £ t* the agreement and altogether 

--eeived the papers notifying him that the a fnBt hia wiaZh, aDd 8ecoDdly,by the 
™»°eJ8 been garmsheed by the u|e Q, aQ nnneceBaarily hea^ \ire
eighteen men who had ente e s t. cable, the Eugene was subjected to usage 

A such ks was never contemplated, with
the result which has been seen. Heîwhf.î’we’L n1 The! =te the wished the reporter particularly to note

faithful few. They, it 18 said, are the IL r aafor afl hifl comnanv was concern- men whohave been hand inglove with the .5 ,'h“Jîîn TntnnNwh
parties who have been acting for theB?» ?hed^-dTttonaaawStohLutTlblennder
h!!e h^en Yhetb re^ikt^it1. enS “ If there *er6 time.” Mr- McFarland 
have been the recipients of special added in conclusion, “the attempt
SSL” ™ th® matter ” accommodation. would be made to brlDg tbe enterprise to 
This refers of course to those who were gucceesful conclusion this fall, bat it is 
passengers on the Bristol Those who unfortunately now t0o late.” 
were members of the crew of the Eugene, Collector ^llne waa busv the whole of
have all along been looked upon as par- yeeterdav tryîng to straighten out the 
tisane upon the Transportation Com- Bristol’s" manifest, and was not in a po-
dany’s side, and it ts freely asserted by ition to throw much light upon the
nearly all those who constitute the large vexed queation ot tbe Eugene’s present 
number of aggrieved passengers that the etotue. That she is amenable to the 
suit thus instituted and the consent Dominion customs and will surely be 
judgment and garnishee order obtained, Beized Bhould 6he venture into British 
are the result of collusion between the watera goes without saying, but as she 
Transportation Company and these baB alao been gu;ity of a breach of the 
bogus claimants. It is quite certain that United states customs regulations is also 
a bitter legal fight will be made to obtain certain, and Mr. Milne ie hopeful that 
a lust and equitable recognition of the tbe 0g;ciale on the other side of the line 
claims of the passengers, Messrs. Drake wj]1 do tbeir duty and make this “pirate 
Jackson & Helmcken will leave no pos- tub„ (a8 ahe ie called by Chairman Pot- 
sible legal move untried,and they allege ter o{ tbe committee), suffer the penalty 
that at least one hundred objections, for ber d;aregard 0f the law. 
and all of them sustainable, can be ad- *
duced against the consent judgment ob- Wbom were you just now waiking
1 mu' , . , . With, Edith?” “Nobody, meimma.”The paseengers, as a whole, place im- <• That’s what I suspected. Yonmustdrop 
plicit confidence in the committee which b;m at once.”—Detroit Journal, 
has bei-:i acting on their behalf, and it ie | How do.you paint sunrises? Yon 
said that even so late as tbe evening neyer saw one in your life." That’s no 
upon which the Bristol dropped anchor , drawback. I paint sunsets, and then turn 
in the Bay this; members of the pessen-. them upside down,”—Detroit Free Press,
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F. C. Davidge\ of the firm who char

tered the Bristol, being present, at the 
request of the Chairman made an in
formal statement of the delectable tangle 
into which the whole matter has fallen. 
He stated that a short time ago a few in
experienced speculators of Portland 
formed a joint stock company for the 
purposes of carrying passengers to Daw
son City by way of St. Michaels. 
Among others, his firm were asked to 
tender for the supply of a steamer to 
make a trip between Puget Sound and 
St. Michaels; his price was $15,000, 
which was accepted ; but the concern 
not having any great amount of capital 
it was decided that his firm should 
undertake the sale of tickets and 
pay themselves ont of the pro
ceeds. But in order to protect 
himself from possible loss through de
lays etc. he had insisted upon a deposit 
of $2,000 additional being placed in his 
hands, and although through various 
causes the defnnet Portland & Alaska 
Transportation Co. were still in his debt 
to an amount more than equal to the 
deposit, he was willing, without preju
dice, to make a donation of that amount 
for the benefit of the passengers.

In answer to Mr. William Wilson, Mr. 
Davidge pointed out the fact that while 
there was a profit on account of 
the charter, still, through the failure of 
the ship to complete her voyage, he had 
been compelled to throw up a contract 
for the delivery of 1,000 tons of coal at 
Dutch Harbor at $6 per ton, and by 
his action now rendered himself lia
ble for an amount equivalent to the 
difference between the price at which he 
had agreed to deliver the coal and that 
which his clients would now be com
pelled to pay for it at Dntch harbor. 
Any business man could see that he 
stood to loose more than the profits re
ceived from the Portland Co. Besides 
as his firm had taken all tbe risks, had 
financed and spent their time in floating 
the scheme and had been prevented by 
the mismanagement ol others from car
rying out their contract, he thought even 
if there had been a profit his firm was 
fully entitled to it. Several gentlemen 
expressed satisfaction with the offer 
made by Mr. Davidge and it was sug
gested that a committee wait on the 
representatives of the passengers and 
formulate some scheme to lay before a 
meeting of citizens this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Tbe chairman having ap
pointed the committee an adjournment 
was called until this afternoon.
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SACKED MUSIC.
; ■

Special Service Given in Christ Church 
Cathedral.

At Christ Chnrch cathedral last even
ing a large mid week congregation as
sembled to listen with pleasure to the 
special service of praise arranged under 
the direction of Mr. Pauline, the organist, 
and in which he and his choir had the 
assistance of Dr. Richard Nash (violin 
and Mr. Percy Wollaston (bass), soloists, 
and a quartette composed of Mr. Middle- 
ton, Dr. Nash, Miss and Mr. Young. 
The order of the service was as here
under :
Processional hymn....................
Psalms for the day....................
Magnificat and Nunc Dimintis

.................................................Breiyer ir^K.
Anthem—“ Praise the Lord ”............   Royle
Organ solo—“ Royal Procession .Spinnev 
String Quartette (air for G string) .... Bach 
Vocal solo—“ The Far Land ”... Fraumerie
Violin solo.........................................  Wuerst
Organ solo—“As Pants the Heart ”...

.........................................................Spinney
Trio—“Ave Marie” .......................... Gounod

Violin, ’Cello and Organ. 
Offertoire and Recessional hymns....

One Honest Man.
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Bear-Admiral Pallia 
cers of the 

Enterte

An Occasion Long 
bered by Th 

Participe

The bail given by Hi 
eier and the officers o 
uese last night was tl 
season. No effort hai 
make the affair a gr 
nothing was wanting I 
of the occasion.

To describe the ha 
quire a vocabulary gri 
dinary individual po 
that the scene preset: 
dressed throng went I 
dance amid the beutift 
blooms, blossoms an 
which the multi-color 
threw a dreamy light- 
out of fairyland would 
neyed, and yet such we 
ensemble that one is fail 
common language of 
find words sufficient t 
of the picture.

To begin with the dei 
surely was there such 
as had been effected in 
sail-loft into a palatial 
which covered every ps 
and hung in gracefu 
the walls, the flowers w 
side of the room, and t 
arrangement of arms : 
where noticeable, st 
taste. On either side 
were two Nordenfeldl 
minders at that time i 
freedom from sadden: 
the duty which for 
part of the life of the hi 
ion. Flanking one side 
was a three-pounder gi 
farther end, a torpedo s 
between tbe ballroom a 
to the band stand s 
strongly to bringing ha 
brance that the gallant 
times graver duties to i 

One feature particu 
mention was the excelli 
electric current had bee: 
the flagship, necessitati 
two cables, and entailin 
of work upon the officer 
supper room presented 
appearance. Overhead 
the tastefully arranged 
era and the clusters of I 
ticnlarly striking effect, 
arrangement of electric 1 
tables, throwing a s 
light, as it were from 
source, completed an a! 
picture.

The reception room: 
rooms and the refreahn 
the “ sitting out ” wer 
ranged.

The scene presented 
was at its height, the 
officers present minglini 
the charming toilettes o 
a sighk long 
floor was everything th 
sired, and when it ie sai 
was fnrnised by the ban 
Impérieuse, the flagshij 
Pacific squadron, it will 
lief that it was of the hi;

The officers spared no 
complete the enjoyment 
and when as another da 
the last of the tired hi 
took their departure, ttio 
well performed the part 
least the satisfaction of 
amid all the throng tt 
who had not thoroughly I 
casion.

The following is the pr
1 Valse....................
2 Vaise....................
3 Lancers................
4 Valse....................
5 Valse....................
6 Two-step...........
7 Valse....................
8 Valse....................
9 Barn....................

10 Valse................ _
It Valse....................
12 Lancers..............
13 Valse..................
14 Valse..................
15 Two-step.............
16 Valse.'..................
17 Valse...................
18 Barn...................
19 Valse..................
20 Two-step............

Several extra number! 
ed to satisfy the more 
dancers, and all were er 

Upwards of five bum 
had been issued, and an 
sent were :

Mr. and Mrs Ashlant 
Mr. and Miss Aubrey, Mr 
iin. Mr. Hamilton Abbott 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bui 
len. Rev. W. D. and Mrs. 
and Miss Brown, Mr. and 
took, Mr. Mrs. and Miss 
Mrs. C. C. Bennett, Mr. a 
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley, 
Mrs. Beanlands, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Braden, Mr. J. ' 
and Mrs. E. E. Blackwooi 
Grow Baker. Mr. Mrs. a 
Gol. and Mrs. Baker, Mr. 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Beau: 
L- H. B. Bullock, Mr, 
Hamilton Burns, M r. Bud 
Beaven, Mr. H. Beaved 
Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. I. f’oliart, 
J. R. Cowell, Mrs. Croj 
Carmichael, Bishop and1 
and the Misses Christie ; 1 
Curwen, Sir Henry and 
Bindley Crease, Mr. E. A 
Mrs. Harvey Combe, Mr. 
Courtney, Mr. Robert Cas 

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, Ml 
Dunsmuir, Dr. Davie, t 
Captain,_ Mrs. and tbe I 
Mr. Justice, Mrs. and tl 
Mrs. and the Misses Da 
Alan Dumblefcon, Mr. B.

Mrs., Miss and the Me 
M- and Mrs. Eberts ; H 
Ellis.

Mrs. Ernest Fleet, Miss 
tescue Foulkes, Mr. G. C 

Mr. C. W. Gamble, Mis] 
Mrs. W. P. Gooch, Captd 
Misses Gaudin, Lieut. Gd 
and the Misses Green, Ld 
Gregory and offers First j 
Mrs. George Gillespie, J 
and Mrs. Goward, Mr. E. 
, Rev J. B. and Mrs. Hd 
lord, Miss Harvey, Mr. J 
Mills. Mr. Hubbard, Mr] 
Melmcken, Mr. and Mrs] 
^ûd Miss Harvey, Miss

to be rei
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